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Preface 

نسلم على رسوله الكريمه و نصل و نحمد بسم اهلل الرحمن الرحيم   
It was the year 2008, when I was blessed to visit the sanctified 

compound [Dargah] of Marehra Sharif1. Marehra Sharif is a small 

town located 64 km east of Aligarh, in the North Eastern state of 

Uttar Pradesh in India. The magnificent white dome, that houses the 

sacred graves, can be seen from afar – as if it is a pinnacle of light 

that houses spiritual mysteries. I will never forget my experience of 

overwhelming tranquillity in the immediate vicinity of the compound. 

Fragrance of musk simmered in the air and cleanliness of the place 

was par excellent. The simplicity, veracity and spirituality of the 

Khankaah e Barakaat [mausoleum] numbed me as if I was standing 

in the noble city of Madinah Al-Munawwarah. By the grace of Allah, I 

have visited many mausoleums of the saints, but Marehra was in 

stark contrast to others. Perhaps it is the presence of so many saints 

buried under a single roof or the profound humility and service that is 

displayed to the visitors, or it may be altogether ablaze in a collective 

mystical phenomenon. Allah Ta‟ala knows best. Each grave of a 

saint produces a unique sense of spiritual delight that causes the 

heart to become purified and the mind to be clarified. Those who 

have visited the place understand my words. In this Dargah, there 

are seven specific erudite saints, who have attained the high station 

of Qutbiyyat in the Divine Cosmos. A Qutb is a high ranking friend of 

Allah Ta‟ala who has authority and supervision over the Awliya. 

Every spiritual transaction, permission, perception, supplication and 

                                                           
1 Sharif means „noble‟. Any city or an object that is been associated with 
spiritual goodness, Muslims customarily attach the word Sharif to it. Doing 
so is permitted, for it denotes respect. For example, Makkah Sharif, Madina 
Sharif, Baghdad Sharif, Qur‟an Sharif, and so forth.   
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arrangement transpires through the hierarchy of the Qutb of the time. 

A Qutb is in direct spiritual contact with the Ghawth al-A‟zam Shaykh 

Abdul Qaadir Al-Jilaani ص.       

Sag e Khankah e Barakaat 

Tehseen Raza Hamdani 

Nuri 
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 Barkaati Family Tree  
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Brief Synopsis of the Seven Saints 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Khankah e Barakaat, Marehrah Sharif, India 

 Name Birth Death Age Grave 

1. Shah Barkatullah Ishqi 1659 1729 70 Marehrah 

2. Shah Ale Muhammad 1699 1754 52 Marehrah 
3. Shah Hamzah Ayni 1719 1783 64 Marehrah 
4. Shah Acchay Miya 1747 1820 73 Marehrah 
5. Shah Ale Rasool Ahmadi 1795 1879 84 Marehrah 
6. Shah Amir e Aalam 1808 1869 61 Marehrah 
7. Shah Abul Hussain Nuri 1840 1906 66 Marehrah 
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 ء
This is dedicated to my Master whose spiritual glance allowed 

me to benefit tremendously 

  

The Knower of Allah 

The Beacon of Guidance 

The Sun of Wisdom 

 

Huzur Taaj Ash-Shari’ah 

Akhtar Raza 

Al-Qaadiri Al-Barakaati Ar-Ridawi 

[d. 1439 AH] 

 

[May Allah sanctify his noble soul!] 
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The First Qutb 

Sultaan Al Aashiqeen  

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Barkatullah Ishqi  

Marehrawi  

عزيزقدس اهلل سره ال   

The founder and leader of the Barakaatiya spiritual order2 – Hadrat 

Sayyid3 Shah Barakatullah Ishqi [may Allah Ta‟ala be pleased with 

him], also known as Saahibul Barkaat, was born on the 26th 

Jamaadil Ukhra in the Hijri year of 1070 [1659]. His birth took place 

in a minor village of Bilgram Sharif. His father was Sayyid Shah 

Owais, the son of Shah Sayyid Abdul Jaleel Bilgrami [may Allah be 

pleased with them]. His genealogy is as follows: 

Shah Barkatullah, the son of [s/o] Sayyid Shah Owais,  s/o Sayyid 

Shah Abdul Jaleel, s/o Sayyid Shah Abdul Waahid Bilgrami [author 

of Saba‟ Sanaabil], s/o Sayyid Ibrahim, s/o Sayyid Qutbuddin, s/o 

                                                           
2 Tariqa – a spiritual order where a disciple cultivates spiritual knowledge 
and stations by following the Shaykh. It is the pinnacle of Shari‟ah, that is, 
the best and illustrious way of practicing Islam.  
3 Sayyid – a title usually given to those who hail from the family of the 

Messenger of Allah ا. It literally means „Master‟. Other names such as 

„Shah‟ and „Sharif‟ also denote the same. 
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Sayyid Mah e Ru, s/o Sayyid Badaa, s/o Sayyid Kamaal, s/o Sayyid 

Qasim, s/o Sayyid Hussain, s/o Sayyid Naseer, s/o Sayyid Hussain, 

s/o Sayyid Umar, s/o Mir Muhammad Sughra, s/o Sayyid Ali, s/o 

Sayyid Hussain, s/o Sayyid Abul Farah Thaani, s/o Sayyid Abul 

Faarish, s/o Sayyid Dawood, s/o Sayyid Hussain, s/o Sayyid Yahya, 

s/o Sayyid Zayd III, s/o Sayyid Umar, s/o Sayyid Zayd II, s/o Sayyid 

Ali Iraaqi, s/o Sayyid Hasan, s/o Sayyid Ali, s/o Sayyid Muhammad, 

s/o Sayyid Isa, s/o Imam Zayd Ash Shaheed, s/o Imam Zayn al 

Aabideen, s/o Imam Hussain Shaheed e Karbala, s/o Sayyiduna Ali 

ibn Abi Taalib, the husband of Sayyidah Fatima Az Zahrah, daughter 

of Sayyiduna Rasulullah ا.  

Shah Barkatullah ص was a learned Sufi scholar and a great poet of 

his time. He had received allegiance4 and Khilaafat5 of spirituality in 

the Chishti Order from his father, Sayyid Shah Owais Bilgrami ص. 

He also had Khilaafat of spirituality in the Qaadiri Order from his 

cousin, Sayyid Murabbi ibn Sayyid Abdun Nabi [may Allah have 

mercy on him]. 

                                                           
4 Bay‟at – allegiance to a Shaykh. This is a covenant which the disciple 
makes in the presence of his Shaykh in order to be initiated in the spiritual 
Order. The way this is done is that the Shaykh will cross his arms, one over 
the other; and the disciple will also do the same. They will then hold onto 
each other‟s hand while the promise is made. This is pledge of allegiance 
proven from the Sunnah. Some of the promises made during this allegiance 
is the obedience to Allah and His Messenger, avoiding sins, lies, backbiting 
and making Dua to Allah for steadfastness in the religion of Islam.  
5 Deputyship – where a special person of knowledge is issued with 
Khilaafat. This allows that person to officially represent the Shaykh and 
permission to accept pledges of allegiance from disciples.  
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After surpassing all the stages of Faqr6 and Sulook7, Hazrat Saahibul 

Barkaat moved to Marehrah Sharif in the era of Sultan Aurangzeb 

Alamghir [may Allah have mercy on him]. In that time, there were 

some houses that belonged to the Afghani tribes and they were 

known as the tribe of Gondal. They were concerned about the arrival 

of Shah Barkatullah ص due to which they began to hurl difficulties 

upon him. This annoyed Hazrat8 to such an extent that he exclaimed, 

„May you perish young!‟ Due to these words, the entire tribe of these 

people perished in a short space of time. Hazrat now intended to 

leave this place and return to Bilgram, however Chaudhary Farid 

Khan insisted that he stay put and continue to reside in Marehrah. 

Upon his insistence, Hazrat remained in Marehrah.  

In these years, there was a very pious man residing in Marehrah 

known as Hazrat Shah Jalaal. He was the spiritual pole [Qutb9] of 

Marehrah. He was a great saint, possessor of excellent traits and 

charisma. His pen name was Khurd and he has authored a book 

                                                           
6 A stage in the hierarchy of spiritual dimensions. Faqr is the reality of 
possessing nothing from this mundane world and keeping everything for the 
Hereafter. Literally it means poverty but the spiritual connotations in this 
aspect is profound. A saint can be wealthy and be a person of faqr. This 
was the case of the erudite Shaykh, Abdul Qaadir al-Jilaani ص. A person 

who is on this stage is known as Faqeer. This stage is indicated by the 
Messenger of Allah ا in the Hadith: “If you see a man who has been given 

indifference with regard to this world and who speaks little, then draw close 
to him for he will indeed offer wisdom.” [Sunan Ibn Ma‟jah, Hadith 4101].  
7 Sulook is the spiritual path of Islam. A disciple who is on Sulook is called a 
Saalik.  
8 Hazrat is a respective title for a pious person. Here and everywhere else, 
it will refer to the saint that is being discussed. 
9 The definition of Qutb was discussed in the preface.  
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called Bustaan e Khurd. Hazrat Sayyid Shah Hamza Ayni10 ص writes 

an incident in his book Fas Al Kalimaat, 

„One night, Shah Barakatullah ص saw the vision of 

Ghawth Al-A‟zam Shaykh Abd Al Qaadir Al-Jilaani ص in 

which the great Ghawth said, “You have been made the 

spiritual pole of Marehrah for many generations to come. 

Send your servant to Kaliyar11 so that you may receive 

the certificate and cloak of this sainthood and 

cardinalship.” In the morning, Shah Barkatullah ص sent 

a letter to Shah Jalaal informing him about his glad 

tidings in a dream. Reading this letter, Shah Jalaal 

exclaimed, “In a place where there is Jamaal what need 

there is for Jalaal? When a lover has arrived, what need 

is there for the sane?” Saying these words, Shah Jalaal 

passed away.‟ 

Shah Barkatullah ص chose the area called Peerzaadgaan in 

Marehrah. Today, this area is called Pemnagar Barkaatnagar. Shah 

Barkatullah ص was drowned in the love of Ghawth e „Azam to such 

an extent that he could not find any relieve or satisfaction. In this 

spiritual state of extinction of the love Shaykh Abd Al Qaadir Jilaani 

 Shah Barakatullah visited Makhdoom e Kalpi12, Sayyid ,ص

                                                           
10 He is the third Qutb whom we will discuss later on. He is the grandson of 
Shah Barkatullah.  
11 Kaliyar is a small town near the Ganges river in the northerly state of 
Uttarkhand, India. This is the place where the sanctified grave of the 

powerful Chishti Shaykh, Sayyid Ahmad Ali Alauddin Saabir ص is located. 
12 Kalpi is a village located 250 km south east of Marehrah. Though it was 
simply a village, but spiritually it was the headquarters of the Qaadiri 
Spiritual Order of that time. The Barkaati Spiritual Order became the branch 
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Fadhlullah ص. The latter embraced Shah Barkatullah ص and placed 

his own hat on him and blessed him with the spiritual permissions 

and deputyship of the Qaadiri path. He then said,  

“Your spiritual status is massive. You should stay at your 

home and remain in it with steadfastness. There is no 

need for any spiritual students and seekers of Marehrah 

to go anywhere else.”  

These words had a great impact on Shah Barkatullah ص due to 

which he remained in Marehrah for a period of 34 years.    

There was a time when the Messenger of Allah ا and Sayyiduna 

Ghawth e „Azam ص blessed Shah Barkatullah with their visions and 

dreams. The great Ghawth informed him about the seven elite 

cardinal saints [Qutb] that shall be born from his progeny. This was 

indicated in the form of seven rosary beads that the great Ghawth 

instructed the soul of Hazrat Bu Ali Shah Qalandar13 [may Allah have 

mercy on him] to hand over to Shah Barkatullah ص. Furthermore, the 

great Ghawth ص mentioned a lofty statement to Shah Barkatullah in 

which the Barkaati disciples will find great delight until the Day of 

Resurrection. The Ghawth ص said,  

“O Barkatullah! As long as Abdul Qaadir does not take 

your disciples into Paradise, he shall not enter it 

himself!”  

                                                                                                               
of Qaadiri Main Order with the initiation of Shah Barkatullah at the hands of 
Shah Fadhlullah Qaadiri.  
13 Shaikh Sharafuddeen Bu Ali Qalandar Panipati, also called Bu Ali 
Qalandar (1209-1324 CE) was a Sufi saint of the Chishti Order who lived 
and taught in India. His shrine or dargah (mausoleum) is in the city 
of Panipat city, north of Delhi.  
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The method and effort that was chosen by Shah Barkatullah, in the 

worship of Allah Ta‟ala, was splendidly unique. He surpassed all the 

spiritual stations in Sulook and Tasawwuf after which the position of 

sainthood and Divine proximity [Qurb]14 is attained. His exertion in 

worship was to such an extent that the historians have recorded that 

Shah Barkatullah ص fasted continuously for 26 years. He would 

break his fast with a date-fruit and a little measure of food; thereafter 

he would become engrossed in the remembrance of his Lord. He 

was found to be captivated in worship throughout the nights for 

numerous years. For the period of three years, his only diet was two 

bowls of rice water. He never belched or hiccupped. Nor did he 

laugh out loudly or frowned. He would be so immersed in Salaah that 

he would not be aware of anyone else near him. His humility and 

spiritual extinction was so great that he did not spend any of his time 

focusing upon this mundane world. His entire life was spent in 

preaching and betterment of the creation of his Lord.  

His spirituality was filled with awesomeness that kings, the wealthy 

and the poor were all spellbound by him. From Sultan Aurangzeb 

until Emperor Muhammad Shah – everyone would flock to him but 

they would find a second chance difficult. His trustworthiness and 

independency became manifest when one of his deputy [Khalifa] 

was visited by the emperor Muhammad Shah. The king gave him 

some gifts due to which Shah Barkatullah ص became furious. He 

informed his deputy, 

 “The dervish who meets the emperors should not come 

to the door of this dervish. We are well aware that your 

                                                           
14 The ultimate objective of a Saalik is to attain the Divine Proximity. This is 
called Maqaam e Qurb. There is no higher station beyond this except for 
Prophethood.  
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intention was not to meet the king but you should have 

fled the place at once when you came to know about the 

situation.”  

Thereafter he said,  

“This dervish illuminates your heart with the sacred 

Name of Allah but you defile it with the name of the 

worldly king!” 

It is astounding to observe that the forerunners of Shah Barkatullah‟s 

family in today‟s time keep aloof from the government‟s intrusions. 

This is the effect of the blessings and nature of Shah Barkatullah ص. 

He is the 33rd Shaykh of the Qaadiriya Barkaatiya spiritual path. His 

entire life was spent in teaching and propagation of the Sunnah and 

we may never be able measure the number of hearts that he 

illuminated. 

Countless miracles and extraordinary charisma have been 

manifested through his pious personality. Thousands had embraced 

Islam at his sacred hands. We present to you an incident of an evil 

wizard who would utilise witchcraft to possess women and make 

them his slaves. Mawlana Tufayl Ahmad Mutawalli narrates from 

Aaayna e Ahmadi: 

„When Hadrat Peer Barkaat [Shah Barkatullah ص] 

arrived in Marehrah, it was an era where a person by the 

name of Shaykh Saddu was famous for his witchcraft. 

Every house paid him an allowance due to the reason 

that most people in Marehrah were of Kambua 

community who had relations with the people of Amroha. 

Amroha was the residential city of this wretched Shaykh 
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Saddu. The evil effects that began in Amroha reached 

the town of Marehrah due to him. When Shah 

Barkatullah ص became the resident of Marehrah, he 

prohibited the community to offer anything to Saddu. 

When Shaykh Saddu came to know about this, he was 

annoyed. One day he visited Shah Barkatullah ص and 

said in a derisive tone, “You have interfered with my 

followers. You have prohibited them from following me. 

You have forbidden them to provide me with offerings. 

One day, I will definitely take revenge upon you!” 

Hazrat ص replied to him,  

“You wretched man! How is it possible that you take 

revenge from me?” 

It so happened, that Hazrat had the habit of travelling to the open 

fields, twice a year, where he would spend 40 days in meditation. 

One day Hazrat experienced the need for Ghusl. He proceeded to a 

nearby river when on the way the evil Shaykh Saddu stopped him 

and said,  

“You have placed difficulties on me. You have troubled 

me to a great extent. Enough is enough. I shall now burn 

you to ashes!” 

 Hadrat replied,  

“It is not good to argue with the dervishes. You do not 

see sense and you wish to burn me. So be it, whenever 

you try to burn me, you will fail but you shall now see 

how we burn things.”  
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At this, Hadrat performed his Ghusl and thereafter read certain 

incantations that constricted the evil Shaykh Saddu. When Saddu 

could not move his body he found no alternative but to cry and ask 

for forgiveness. He said, 

 “From today, I will never argue or cause harm to any 

person from your family or devotees. Wherever you or 

any son of your family is present, I will not step into that 

area. I will quickly leave that place. Please release me.”  

With this agreement, Hadrat released him. Even today, it is seen that 

those who ascribe to this Silsilah are divinely protected from 

witchcraft.   

Hadrat Barakatullah ص was an expert in Tafseer, Hadith, Fiqh and 

Mantiq. He was also well versed and well-known in poetry and 

history. He loved to read Islamic manuscripts, even though his daily 

schedule was highly engrossing. He authored a number of books 

such as: Chaar Anwaa‟, Sawaal o Jawaab, Majmaa‟ Al Barakaat, 

Bayaadh Zaahir o Baatin, Risaalah Takseer, Awaarif Hindi, Risaalah 

Tasawwuf, Wasiyyah and so forth. He was a figure head of poetry in 

his time and his works in this subject include: Deewaan Faarsi, Pem 

Prakaash, Mathnawi Riyaadh e Ishq, Riqa‟at e Sufiya. Hadrat would 

use the pen names Ishqi and Peymi in Urdu and Hindi, respectively. 

He married the daughter of Sayyid Mawdudi and fathered five 

children: two sons and three daughters. His elder son was Sayyid 

Shah Ale Muhammad and the younger son was Sayyid Shah 

Nijaatullah. Both brothers became the successors of the Barkaati 

Khanqah after the demise of their noble father. It is known within the 

people of Marehrah that they call the elder son, Bari Sarkaar and the 

younger son with the title, Chote Sarkaar.  
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Shah Barkatullah ص passed away at the [lunar] age of 71 [solar age 

of 70], on the eve of Aashura, 10th Muharram Al-Haraam, in the year 

1142 AH [1729]. He passed away in Marehrah and is buried in the 

Khanqah e Barakaat, resting underneath the magnificent white 

dome.       

اکت ےس ے رب د رباکت   دنی و داین یک ےھجم 

ےطس ا ےک وا

م ت

ے یقشع قشع ان   قشع قح د
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The Second Qutb 

Burhaan Al Muwahhideen  

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Ale Muhammad  

Marehrawi  
 قدس اهلل سره العزيز

He is the eldest son of Shah Barkatullah ص and is known as Bari 

Sarkaar within the family culture. He was born in a village of Bilgram, 

on the 18th of Ramadan, in the year 1111 Hijri [1699]. He attained all 

the theological and spiritual knowledge and mentorship from his 

noble father. He was a disciple in the spiritual path and spiritual 

deputyship [khilaafat] of his father. He is from those personalities of 

the noble Barkaati family who adopted the strenuous exercises of 

worship. There was nobody like him in this field who focused 

immense efforts in physical worship. He spent 18 years 

consecutively in worship and reciting incantations, and another three 

years in private seclusion within the Masjid. Due to his excessive 

efforts, his forehead became stained with marks and his palate in the 

mouth had fallen off. He used to eat very less. He was affected with 

tuberculosis. The doctors of Delhi said that they do not have the cure 

for this illness. They referred him and said that the cure is with the 

noble father, Shah Barakatullah ص. People of prestige and royal 

personnel would wish to come and meet him but Hadrat would not 
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grant permission to them. He was a very beloved son to his father. 

Shah Hamzah Ayni, the son of Shah Ale Muhammad, writes: 

“Shah Barkatullah ص had great affection and love for his 

son, Shah Ale Muhammad. Shah Ale Muhammad spent 

his every moment in the company of his noble father. If 

on a certain day when Shah Ale Muhammad could not 

attend the congregational prayer in the Masjid due to a 

valid reason, Shah Barkatullah would say, „Today, I 

could not attain the sweetness of prayer”. My father [Sha 

Ale Muhammad] also loved my grandfather [Shah 

Barkatullah] to such an extent that I am unable to 

express in words. He would always keep his father 

informed about his duties. Many miracles have been 

manifested from his personality. There would always be 

a group of beggars and dervishes by his place. His circle 

would include people who were all scholars of the 

external and internal realities. He bestowed many 

people with spiritual deputyship and his father had 

delegated him with the work of training the people in 

spirituality. He would fulfil this work with amazing talent.” 

Shah Hamzah Ayni further said,  

“His talent of nurturing and training the seekers of 

spiritual light was amazing. If a disciple of another 

Shaykh was troubled in the spiritual path or was 

constrained in it and unable to proceed further, then 

Shah Ale Muhammad would teach him the same 

incantations as the seeker‟s Shaykh and due to his 

awesome companionship, the seeker would progress in 

the spiritual path exponentially. Then the seeker would 
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consider this to be a miracle of his Shaykh and his love 

for the Shaykh would increase.”     

A man came to Shah Ale Muhammad and said,  

“Hadrat, I am unable to find satisfaction in the remembrance of Allah. 

I would like to remain engrossed constantly in the remembrance of 

Allah but I am unable to do so.” Shah Ale Muhammad replied, “We 

will answer you later on.” The Shaykh then ordered his servant to 

take the man into a room and give him fish and bread, and lock the 

door from the outside. It was the month of summer with severe heat. 

The man ate his food and thereafter became thirsty for water. He 

could not come out of his room because it was locked from 

outside. The entire day he remained locked in the room 

suffering from thirst. In the evening, when he was brought out of the 

room, Shah Ale Muhammad asked him, “What is it that you want?” 

The man screamed, “I need water. What kind of hospitality is this? I 

was locked up without water. My eyes could only see water 

everywhere.” At this statement, Shah Ale Muhammad smiled and 

said, “If you had remembered Allah with such desperation then you 

would have become satisfied.” The man received his answer and 

this was the way of Ale Muhammad who would deliver people to 

their spiritual destinations.  

Hadrat was married to the daughter of his paternal uncle, Shah 

Azmatullah, through which he was blessed with three children. 

Hadrat Shah Hamzah Ayni, the elder son, and Hadrat Shah 

Haqqaani, the younger son. The other child was a daughter. Shah 

Ale Muhammad passed away from this mundane world, at the [lunar] 

age of 54 [solar age of 52], on the 16th of Ramadan, in the year 1164 

Hijri [1751], in Marehrah Sharif. He is buried in the adjacent building 

to the mausoleum of Shah Barkatullah. However, this adjacent 
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building is joined and is under the single roof as that of Shah 

Barkatullah ص.  

ے  ِبح د دمحمالہِ تیب                            ےک ےیل  آِل 
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The Third Qutb 

Asad al-Aarifeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Hamzah Al-Ayni  

Marehrawi  

 قدس اهلل سره العزيز

Hadrat Asad Al-Aarifeen [the lion of erudite saints] Hamzah Ayni ص 

was the eldest son of Shah Ale Muhammad Marehrawi. He was born 

in the morning of the 14th Rabi‟ ath-Thaani 1131 Hijri [1719] in 

Marehrah. Hadrat Hamzah Ayni ص was the possessor of awesome 

radiance and a person of excellent traits. He is considered from the 

great Aamileen15 of his time. He was well versed in the occult 

incantation of Dua e Saifi, which is a very temperamental litany. The 

cane of Shah Hamzah Ayni, on which he would recite this litany, is 

still in the treasured possessions of the Barkaati family relics. His 

childhood was spent in the company of his noble grandfather, Shah 

Barkatullah. At the age of 4, Shah Barkatullah granted him his hat, a 

waist belt and a title of „Baray Miya‟ [the big personality]. He attained 

his Islamic education from his noble father, Shaykh Muhammad 

Baaqir and Shaykh Luddha of Bilgram.  

                                                           
15 Aamil is a person who prescribes amulets for the people. These amulets 
are traced from the Quran and the Sunnah. He also treats people from 
witchcraft and Jinn possession with various litanies.   
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From the time of his childhood, there was a charismatic presence 

and signs on Shah Hamzah Ayni. Shah Barkatullah had great love 

for him; and his father, Shah Ale Muhammad, blessed him with 

similar reflections of worship. He was firm and steadfast on the way 

of his noble father. When he held the reign of the Barkaati Khanqa 

after the demise of his father, he became a complete replica of his 

esteemed father, in actions and statements. He was very steadfast 

on performing the Tahajjud16 prayers. When a third of the night 

would remain, he would wake up and perform his Tahajjud prayers. 

Thereafter, he would become engrossed in the remembrance of 

Allah Ta‟ala. He would perform his Sunnah prayers of Fajr in the 

very initial time and thereafter recite the customary litanies of the 

noble family. After the Fajr prayers in the Masjid, he would take a 

walk in a garden. Thereafter, he would teach the students and 

disciples of the spiritual path. After the Zuhr prayers, he would recite 

the Holy Qur‟an and also fulfil the needs of those who would seek his 

help. After the Esha prayers, he would recite the litanies in the 

mausoleum and thereafter he would proceed to go to sleep early, 

according to the Sunnah. 

Hadrat Hamzah Ayni ص has undertaken several occult and difficult 

worshipping practices and litanies, due to which his health 

deteriorated and he was affected with paralysis. He was a man of 

great character, a follower of the Prophetic traits, a compassionate 

and kind personality, far away from the greedy people desirous of 

the world, closer to the spiritual door of luminosity, defender of the 

Shari‟ah and caretaker of the Tariqah, loyal and faithful, helper of the 

needy, manifestation of generosity, justice, courage and truth. He 

                                                           
16 The nightly vigil prayer performed before dawn after waking up from 
sleep.   
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was the friend of Allah, obedient to Allah and a perfect Shaykh. He 

was always in the forefront in helping any person, whether the 

person wished for spiritual upliftment or worldly treasures. If the 

person sought spirituality, Hadrat would cause him to attain 

spirituality; and if the person sought the riches of the world, Hadrat 

would cause him to attain such wealth. Allah Ta‟ala had blessed 

Hadrat with such spiritual perception over the hearts of people that if 

any misguided deviant would come in the presence of the noble 

Shaykh, he would repent spontaneously. Thousands of people have 

attained guidance by his awesome glance. Allah Ta‟ala had blessed 

him with ability to change matter. Numerous disbelievers became 

Muslims, sinners became Saints and soil has been transformed to 

gold. This is attested in the book authored by Shah Hamza Ayni, 

Kaashif Al-Astaar. He said,  

“Whoever has come to this door of Allah, has not 

returned without having to eat something. I have great 

hope in Allah Ta‟ala that no one has returned from this 

place without attaining something from the blessings of 

Allah. Whatever is in the house is for everyone. This 

house of the servant is the House of Allah [always open 

to everyone].”  

Hadrat liked the Jujube fruit due to which he had planted Jujube 

plants in Marehrah Sharif. He would present the fruit to the travellers 

and anyone who would come to him. One night, he saw the 

Messenger of Allah ا in his dream. The Messenger of Allah ا said 

to Hazrat Hamzah,  

“Son, you have planted very nice trees of the Jujube and 

you give everyone from it. How come you don‟t give me 

one Jujube to eat?”  
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When Hadrat woke up, he organised a Mehfil of Mawlid Sharif and 

distributed the fruit to everybody in attendance.  Hadrat Hamzah 

Ayni ص was a man of knowledge. His library had over 16000 books 

spanning over different subjects. His famous book, „Kaashif Al 

Astaar‟ is sufficient to astound any reader. He possessed the 

knowledge of scientific and Islamic subjects. He was an expert in the 

field of medicine due to which people attained physical and spiritual 

cures from his doorstep. His poetry was par excellence. His love for 

Shaykh Muhiyuddin Abdul Qaadir Jilaani ص was profound. The 

famous stanza that is read throughout the world today is authored by 

Shah Hamzah Ayni: 

Ghawth e Azam Baman e Be Saro Saamaa Madaday 

Qibla e Deen Madaday Kaabay e Imaan Madaday 

 

He married the daughter of Sayyid Muhammad Bilgrami from whom 

he fathered four children: three boys and one girl. The three boys 

are: Sayyid Shams Ale Ahmad Acchay Miya, Sayyid Shah Ale 

Barkaat Suhtray Miya and Sayyid Shah Ale Hussain Sacchay Miya. 

The name of the girl was Sayyidah Waafiya Beghum. Hadrat 

Hamzah Ayni passed away on the 14th Muharram Al-Haraam in the 

year 1198 AH [1783], at the [lunar] age of 66 [solar age: 64]. He is 

buried in the mausoleum of Shah Barkatullah, between the sanctified 

tombs of his grandfather, Shah Barkatullah, and his father Shah Ale 

Muhammad. 

ے زمحہ وشیپارک دیہش قشع، 
ِط س

 ےک وا
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The Fourth Qutb 

Shams al-Aarifeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Ale Ahmad Acchay Miya  

Marehrawi  
 قدس اهلل سره العزيز

The focus and nucleus of the heart, the exemplified and luminous 

Shaykh, Ale Ahmad Acchay Miya ص was born on the 28th of 

Ramadan in the year 1160 Hijri [1747], in Marehrah. He is the eldest 

son of Shah Hamzah Ayni ص. He is known as Shams Marehra [the 

sun of Marehrah]. He is a saint of lofty stations, representative of the 

Ghawth al-A‟zam ص and a possessor of cardinalship in the stations 

of Wilaaya. In the Barkaati family, his name and station is 

extraordinary. His birth was foretold by Shah Barkatullah ص and he 

gave his robe to his wife to be given to that particular child. At the 

occasion of the Bismillah ceremony of Hadrat Acchay Miya, Shah 

Ale Muhammad summoned that robe to be given to his grandchild 

and said, “This robe is for this child who was foretold by my noble 

father.” The glad tidings of Shah Barakatullah came true and through 

the great personality of Hadrat Achhay Miya, the name and fame of 

the Barkaati family spread to all the corners of the world. 

His blessings were perfused in the subcontinent and the Arab world. 

He satisfied the thirst of the seekers from the ocean of Shaykh Abdul 
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Qaadir Al-Jilaani ص. He attained external and internal knowledge of 

Islam from his blessed father, Shah Hamzah Al-Ayni ص. He learnt 

the field of medicine from Hakim Nasrullah Marehrawi. He obtained 

spiritual education directly from the sacred soul of Shaykh Abdul 

Qaadir Jilaani ص. He became the disciple and deputy of his noble 

father. After the demise of his father, Hadrat Acchay Miya became 

the focus of the sublime Khankah e Barakaat. He served this duty for 

37 years. A great number of people attained salvation from him and 

numerous were purified from misguidance. 

His days were spent in serving the creation and nights were spent 

serving the Creator. The time of Hadrat Acchay Miya was the era of 

knowledge and spiritual culture due to the presence of many great 

personalities, like Shah Abdul Aziz Muhaddith Dehlawi17 and Qadhi 

Thanaaullah Panipati18. In the midst of these stars shone the sun of 

Marehrah. His acceptance in the court of Ghawth e Azam was to 

such an extent that he used to say,  

“This family, Barkaatiya Hamzawiya, has been 

dependent servants of Ghawth e Azam for seven 

generations. Therefore, never leave the service of 

                                                           
17 Shah Abdul Aziz, the great Muhaddith of Delhi, was the son of the 
famous Naqshbandi Saint of Delhi, Shah Waliyullah Ahmad [may Allah 
have mercy on them]. He is the author of many well- known manuscripts 
such as Tohfa Ithna Ashariyya and Tafseer Azizi. He passed away in Delhi 
in the year 1824.    
18 Qadhi Muhammad Thanaullah Mujaddidi was a great Sunni scholar and a 
Naqshbandi Shaykh. He was a student of Shah Waliyullah Ahmad and his 
well-known literatures include: Sayf Al-Maslool, Tafseer Mazhari and Irshad 
Al-Taalibeen. Shah Abdul Aziz Dehlawi gave him the title: Bayhaqi of the 
Age. He passed away in 1810 and is buried in Panipat.  
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Ghawth e Azam, because the blessings of the world and 

Hereafter is in this relationship.”  

Due to this intense relationship, the sanctified soul of Ghawth e 

Azam ص blessed Hadrat Acchay Miya with glad tidings. Many saw 

dreams in which they were ordered by Ghawth e Azam to become 

disciples of Hadrat Acchay Miya.  

His knowledge was so bright that many scholars would travel to 

Marehrah to seek answers to their questions from Hadrat Acchay 

Miya. It is mentioned in Aathaar e Ahmadi that a person in Baghdad 

Sharif asked the Sajjadahnasheen of the Dargah of Shaykh Abdul 

Qaadiri Al-Jilaani ص a question related to Wahdat al-Wujood. The 

Sajjadah told the man, “Proceed to India where the blessings of our 

house is being distributed.” So the man presented himself at the 

place of Shah Abdul Aziz Muhaddith Dehlawi and asked him the 

question, but he was not satisfied with the answer. Shah Abdul Aziz 

said, “Your question will be answered by a person of spirituality. Go 

to Marehrah where my brother in Islam, Acchay Miya, will be able to 

give you a satisfactory answer.” The knowledge of Hadrat Acchay 

Miya can be surmised from this answer of Shah Abdul Aziz, who 

himself was a great scholar of Shariah and Tariqah. However, 

Hadrat Acchay Miya was so engrossed in serving the people that he 

did not find time to author many books. Two of his concise works 

include Aadaab As-Saalikeen, a guidance for the beginners of 

spiritual path, and Bayaad Amal o Ma‟mool, which is a collection of 

all the litanies that are prevalent in the Barkaati family. There is 

another work that is authored by Hadrat, which is not a book but an 

encyclopaedia of books, called Aayeen e Ahmadi, comprised of over 

33 volumes.  
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There is one incident mentioned by his nephew, Shah Ghulam 

Muhiyuddeen Amir e Aalam, who writes in his Malfoozaat: 

“Once Hadrat Acchay Miya was alone in his house. 

Others were not allowed to go inside at that particular 

time. I was a small child and I wished to go inside but 

the Khaadim stopped me. However, playful as I was, I 

quickly escaped him and entered the house. Inside, I 

saw Hadrat Acchay Miya conversing with two other 

saintly looking personalities. I quietly walked and 

climbed behind Hadrat. Hadrat looked at me furiously 

and said, “Why have you come?” I replied, “I will climb 

on your shoulders”. At this remark, Hadrat smiled and 

the other two saintly people also smiled. They placed 

their hands affectionately over my head and thereafter 

they disappeared. I asked Hadrat about them. Hadrat 

replied, “One of them was Hadrat Ghawth al Azam and 

the other one was Sayyid Shah Jalaal. These two saints 

had come to bless this mendicant and now they have 

left.” 

Hadrat Acchay Miya was married to the daughter of Ghulam Ali 

Bilgrami. He had a son called Saai Miya who passed away in 

infancy. He also had a daughter from the marriage. Hadrat passed 

away on the 17th Rabi‟ Al-Awwal, in the year 1235 Hijri [1820], at the 

[lunar] age of 75 [solar age: 73]. He is buried adjacent to Shah 

Barkatullah ص on the right hand side.       

و            
ُ

ت

 ر رکِدل وک ااھچ نت وک رھتس ااجن وک رُپ ن

ے اےھچ ایپرے سمشِ دںی
سِط

ی ےک وا

ٰ ل
ُ
لع

 ا
ُ

 دبر
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The Fifth Qutb 

Qudwatul Aarifeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Ale Rasool Ahmadi  

Marehrawi  

 قدس اهلل سره العزيز

Hadrat Acchay Miya had a younger brother whose name was Shah 

Ale Barkaat Suthray Miya. He was a lofty Shaykh of great miracles. 

Hazrat Suthray Miya married twice. From his second marriage, he 

had three sons: Shah Ale Rasool Ahmadi, Shah Awlaad e Rasool 

and Shah Ghulam Muhiyudden Amir e Aalam. Here we speak about 

Shah Ale Rasool Ahmadi. He was born in Marehrah in the year 1209 

AH [1795]. He was the disciple, student, principle deputy and 

beloved of Shah Acchay Miya Shams Marehrah. He attained 

permissions from many saints and scholars of his time. His basic 

education began from Shah Aynul Haq, Mawlana Salaamatullah 

Kashfi, Mawlana Abdul Qasi Sayyidpuri and Mawlana Nurul Haq 

Lucknowi. Having graduated from Islamic scholarship in Radauli in 

1811, he returned to his home town in Marehrah. Upon the 

recommendation of Shah Acchay Miya, he proceeded to Delhi to 

study the field of Hadith from Shah Abdul Aziz Muhaddith Dehlawi, 

who blessed him with certificate of Hadith and permissions of many 

litanies.  
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The character and conduct of Shah Ale Rasool ص was brilliant. He 

had the keenness of serving the people due to his prominent 

generosity and paying respects to the elderly. After the demise of his 

father, he became the prime Shaykh responsible of disseminating 

the Barkaati Silsilah. He was a replica of Shah Ale Acchay Miya in 

his actions. He would remain in humble clothes of the dervishes. He 

would teach the disciples the way of the Sunnah. His selflessness 

was to such and an extent that when his father passed away, the 

auspicious relics that were inherited by him were given away to his 

noble brothers, meanwhile he dedicated his life to maintain and 

serve the Khaankah e Barakaat. He would spend from his own 

wealth any expenses that were to be used for the maintenance. He 

built Madrasah, houses for the teachers and rooms for the poor. He 

was responsible of organising the Urs, hosting the guests and 

maintaining the Khankaah. He would commemorate and organise 

the Urs in a very simplistic manner that would involve Na‟at, 

Manqabat, Khatm e Qur‟an, Dalaailul Khayraat and Niyaaz. He 

detested futile expenses and avoided anything that may be contrary 

to the Shari‟ah. His circle of people would gather daily for Dhikr. He 

performed his prayers in congregation and he would never lead the 

congregation as an Imam. He would remain a follower due to his 

intense humility.  

His humility was par excellence. Even though his noble family were 

leaders of many saints at that time, Shah Ale Rasool ص ordered his 

sons to attain blessings from deputies of the Barkaati Silsila. Thus, 

when his son, Shah Zahoor Hasan completed his spiritual training of 

Sulook, he was ordered by his father – Shah Ale Rasool, “A great 

amount of wealth of your family is with Mawlana Abdul Majid 

Badaayuni. Go and ask for your share.” He also sent his 
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grandchildren, Shah Hussain Haydar and Shah Zahoor Haydar to 

Badaayun to be admitted to Madrasah Qaadiriya.  

Hadrat Ale Rasool used to conceal his spiritual conditions. He used 

to say that a saint must make sure his spiritual greatness remain 

hidden. On this note, his noble grandson – Shah Abul Hussain 

Ahmad e Nuri writes in his Siraaj al Awaarif, 

“Here I write an incident of my Murshid [Shah Ale 

Rasool] so that it may come to light. One of his disciples, 

Muzaffar Alawi Barelwi narrates: „One night I stood up to 

relieve myself and came out of my room to get water. 

When I stepped outside, I see that the Dargah is bustling 

with a large congregation of many saints, as if it is the 

day of Urs. At the feet side of the grave of Saahibul 

Barakaat, there is a throne made of jewels, and 

surrounding this high seat many elderly saints are 

seated on the ground. After a while I see that our 

Shaykh [Ale Rasool] arrived with a robe of honour over 

him and a crown over his head, he is being 

accompanied by two saints who held him by the hand 

and placed him on the throne. All the saints stood up out 

of respect and each one of them kissed the luminous 

forehead of Hadrat. Seeing this scene, I became 

anxious and quickly stood underneath a low covering on 

the side. Then all the saints went inside the Khankah 

and disappeared. I returned to my room. I could not 

sleep the entire night. In the morning I attended the Fajr 

prayer with my Shaykh Ale Rasool. Thereafter I told him 

about my condition and my incident of the previous 

night. Firstly he said to me, „Perhaps you might have 
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seen a dream and dreams can be unreliable.‟ But I 

insisted that it was not a dream. At this he frowned and 

ordered me to remain quiet and not to inform anyone.‟ 

By Allah! This was his great humility that he did not 

inform anyone about this directly or discreetly even 

though this was due to his spiritual station of Qutbiyyat. 

Hadrat had a spiritual reign over Marehrah. From that 

day onwards, Hadrat did not leave Marehrah until his 

demise and numerous miracles transpired from him.” 

He was married to Nisaar Fatima, the daughter of Muntakhab 

Hussain Sahab, from whom he fathered two sons: Shah Zahoor 

Hasan Baray Miya and Shah Zahoor Hussain Chotay Miya, and 

three daughters. He passed away at the [lunar] age of 87 [solar age: 

84], on the 18th Zil Hajj 1296 AH [1879], in Marehrah. He is buried at 

the head side of the noble grave of Shah Hamzah Ayni in the 

Dargah. Even after his demise, miraculous events did not stop. 

When he was placed in his grave, he pulled his legs in. It was a 

strange sight that when his legs were straightened, he would bring 

his legs in again. Then people realised the reason for this 

occurrence. Since he is being buried at the head side of Shah 

Hamzah Ayni, his illustrious grandfather, Shah Ale Rasool did not 

wish to face his legs towards him out of respect. Immediately, a wall 

was constructed on the head side of Shah Hamzah Ayni, and 

thereafter this event did not transpire again. His lips were seen 

moving in the remembrance of Allah Ta‟ala.  

Shah Ale Rasool had many Khulafa but the greatness and closeness 

that was achieved by Alahadrat Imam Ahmad Raza Baraylawi ص – it 

was second to none. At a single glance, Shah Ale Rasool made him 

a disciple and gave Khilaafat and issued the title of „Chashm o 
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Chiraagh Khaandaan e Barakaat‟ [the eyes and light of the Barkaati 

family]. It was due to this sacred and spiritual glance and company 

that placed Imam Ahmad Raza ص on the pedestal of Mujaddid of the 

14th century Islam.           

لُ  روس م آِل   رک ہللا دو اہجں ںیم اخِد

روسِل رضحِت  ے آِل 
سِط

 دتقما ےک وا
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The Sixth Qutb 

Shams al-U’rafa  

Ghulam Muhiyuddeen Amir e Aalam  

Marehrawi  

 قدس اهلل سره العزيز

He is the youngest son of Shah Ale Barkaat Suthray Miya ص – 

making him the youngest brother of Shah Ale Rasool Ahmadi. He 

was born in 1223 Hijri [1808] and he was a beloved personality to his 

uncle, Shah Acchay Miya – due to his name, Ghulam Muhiyuddeen 

that is associated to Shaykh Abdul Qaadir Al-Jilaani ص. He attained 

his basic education from Mawlana Abdul Majid Badaayuni and 

Mawlana Salaamatullah Kashfi. His spiritual training was done by his 

uncle, Shah Acchay Miya and his father, Shah Suthray Miya. He was 

a disciple of his noble father and a deputy of both his father and 

uncle. After the demise of his noble father, he became the Sajjadah 

of the Dargah Barkaatiya, along with his elder brothers [Shah Ale 

Rasool and Shah Awlaad e Rasool. Whenever Hadrat Amir e Aalam 

 gave a sermon, people had no choice but to remain quiet. This ص

was due to the effect that was created by his awesome presence. 

Hadrat Ghulam Muhiyuddeen Amir e Aalam was also a deputy 

minister of the Nawaab Audh – but he would still remain engrossed 

in spiritual exercises. He was known as Amir e Aalam due to the 
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statement of Shah Acchay Miya at the time of his birth. When Hadrat 

Acchay Miya ص saw him, he said, „This is a very wealthy person 

[Amir]‟. From that day onwards, he was known as Amir e Aalam [the 

wealthy one]. The effect of this name also materialised in the form of 

physical wealth which the wealthy devotees would give to Khankaah 

e Barakaat. His life was spent as if he is a wealthy man but in reality 

it was his miracle. His cook, Asghar Ali, narrates: 

„Hadrat would ask me in the beginning of every week 

about the expenses of the food and groceries, and I 

would give him an estimated value. The following day 

after the Fajr prayer, Hadrat would order me, “Asghar 

Ali! There are coins placed beneath the prayer mat. 

Take it.” When I used to count, it would be exactly as the 

amount I estimated. Every week this used to transpire. 

Hadrat used to recite the Amal e Zar which is a very 

effective litany that was taught to him by Hadrat Acchay 

Miya and Hadrat Suthray Miya. Due to this litany and 

grace of his elders, Hadrat would receive wealth from 

the unseen.‟ 

He married the daughter of Sa‟adat Ali ibn Muntakhab Hussain in 

Bilgram and fathered four children: Shah Nur al Hussain, Shah Nur 

al Hasan, Shah Nur Al-Mustafa and a daughter named Sakina 

Fatimah Begum. He passed away, at the [lunar] age of 63 [solar  

age: 61], on the 5th Sha‟baan 1286 Hijri [1869] and he was buried in 

Marehrah. His grave is located on the corner of the Dargah in line 

with the grave of Shah Abul Hussain Nuri ص.     

ر اعمل الہ افص ےک  ول ؛    ہش امي رک ت اک و   م  پ ھ ت   یر 
ي

 دوونں  اعمل ي
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The Seventh Qutb 

Siraaj As-Saalikeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Abul Hussayn Ahmed e Nuri 

Marehrawi  
 قدس اهلل سره العزيز

The lofty Shaykh, the luminous saint, Abul Hussayn Ahmad e Nuri 

was born on the 19th Shawwal, 1255 Hijri [1840], in Marehrah. He is 

the son of Shah Zahoor Hasan, the eldest son of Shah Ale Rasool 

Ahmadi ص. His father passed away during his childhood, hence his 

responsibility was taken up by his illustrious grandfather, Shah Ale 

Rasool Ahmadi. He was nurtured in his spiritual company to such an 

extent that he attained spiritual perfection of great wonders. He 

would remain at all times with his noble grandfather. He would 

worship and perform litanies with his grandfather. At the age of 12, 

Shah Ale Rasool took his grandson to the Khankah and presented 

him to his elders as his principle deputy [Jaanasheen]. He was 

commanded to undergo strenuous spiritual exercises at this young 

age. His grandmother would become anxious at seeing such 

difficulty on his grandson, so she would try to negotiate. But Shah 

Ale Rasool would say,  

“What business does he have with ease and luxury? He 

is something and he needs to become something. He is 
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from those seven cardinal saints that Bu Ali Shah 

Qalandar had foretold on the command of Ghawth e 

Azam.”  

He was of moderate height, wheat-coloured complexion, wide 

forehead, large eyes, wide mouth, thick beard, long hands and thin 

fingers. He would wear a colourful turban, white Kurta, and the do-

palli Naqshbandi topi.  

His way of worship was astounding. From the time of Tahajjud until 

the time of retiring for rest in the evening, he would be engrossed in 

worship. He had separate times to meet the laymen and the special 

personalities. He would fulfil the needs of many people. He was well 

known for his litanies. He had special talent in eradicating the Jinn 

and Aaseeb [evil influences]. He had authority in compiling 

Taaweedh. If he were to issue a Taaweedh to anyone, the results 

would be spontaneous. His personality was a collection of attributes 

of his ancestors. He had the blessings of Shah Barakatullah, the 

effort of Shah Ale Muhammad, the awesome prowess of Shah 

Hamzah Ayni, the saintliness of Shah Acchay Miya, the purification 

of Shah Suthray Miya and the spirituality of Shah Ale Rasool 

Ahmadi. Obedience to the Shari‟ah and steadfastness on the 

principles of Tariqah caused him to attain an elevated position of 

sainthood that there was nobody like him. There are certain aspects 

of his life that if his followers were to adopt, it would become a 

beacon of guidance and salvation for them.  

Sabr – he would practice perseverance in the most difficult of times 

and he would be grateful to Allah Ta‟ala. He never became sad due 

to the circumstances. His face would remain calm and happy even 

during the times of sickness, difficulties and adversities. 
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Knowledge – He was a great scholar of Islam. He would write and 

speak of the rulings of the Shari‟ah in a manner that the listeners 

would easily memorise them. He would seek consultation from 

Shaykh Abdul Qaadir Badaayuni due to the instruction of Shah Ale 

Rasool Ahmadi.  

Compassion to the poor – He was very kind and gentle with the 

poor. He preferred the companionship of the poor and he would fulfil 

their needs.  

Generosity – He was generous like the ocean. He disliked 

miserliness and avoided their company. He used to say, “In the 

nation of Muhammad ا there will always be generosity, hosting a 

guest and good conduct.” 

Avoidance of futile talks – Hadrat would never say anything that 

was against the Shari‟ah. Futile talks were not spoken in his 

presence. His disciples and care takers were prohibited from saying 

anything that was futile.  

Softness of the heart - His way of speaking was gentle like the 

water, due to which many people loved him. He used to say, “We are 

a nation of Muhammad [ا]. We are the beggars of the Qaadiri 

Eminence. How can we be harsh?” 

His famous work is Siraajul Awaarif which is a yardstick for the 

people of spiritual culture. He also authored other books due to its 

necessity. He had love for poetry and his pen name was Saeed at 

first, then he later changed it to Nuri. He married twice but he did not 

have children. 
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From his famous disciples and Khulafa are Ustaadh e Zaman 

Mawlana Hasan Raza Khan, Hujjatul Islam Hadrat Haamid Raza 

Khan and Huzur Mufti e Azam Hind Mawlana Mustafa Raza Khan 

[may Allah have mercy on them]. It was Shaykh Abul Hussayn Nuri 

 about his son, Mustafa ص who gave glad tidings to Alahadrat ص

Raza. At that time, Hadrat arrived in Bareilly Sharif and placed his 

finger in the mouth the baby Mustafa Raza, making him his disciple 

and granting him the permissions and deputyship of all the spiritual 

paths. It was due to the blessings of Hadrat Nuri Miya that 

transformed Mustafa Raza into Mufti e Azam e Hind [the Grand Mufti 

of India].  

He passed away on the 11th Rajab, in the year 1324 AH [1906] at the 

[lunar] age of 68 [solar age: 66], in Marehrah. He is buried near the 

entrance of the Dargah Barkaatiya and his grave is a source of 

tranquillity and blessings. 

ے د اں ونر ربق و رشح   ونر اجن و ونر ايي

اقل ےک واےطس  ادمح ونرر 

ت

ن
ي

سي
ح

ل

 وبا
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The Noble Graves of the Seven Cardinal Saints 

1. 

Sultaan Al Aashiqeen Hadrat Sayyid Shah 

Barkatullah Ishqi Marehrawi 

عزيزقدس اهلل سره ال   
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2. 

Burhaan Al Muwahhideen  

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Ale Muhammad  

Marehrawi  
 قدس اهلل سره العزيز
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3. 

Asad al-Aarifeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Hamzah Al-Ayni  

Marehrawi  

 قدس اهلل سره العزيز
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4. 

Shams al-Aarifeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Ale Ahmad Acchay Miya  

Marehrawi  
 قدس اهلل سره العزيز
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5. 

Qudwatul Aarifeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Ale Rasool Ahmadi  

Marehrawi  

 قدس اهلل سره العزيز
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6. 

Shams al-U’rafa  

Ghulam Muhiyuddeen Amir e Aalam  

Marehrawi  

 قدس اهلل سره العزيز
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7. 

Siraaj As-Saalikeen 

Hadrat Sayyid Shah Abul Hussayn Ahmed e Nuri 

Marehrawi  
 قدس اهلل سره العزيز
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